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Se ction 2.3

part (iii)

r r a t a

line 9

'Noll'

should be

'Null'

Section 2.4
The second occurrence of '@EDIT', after '@PANDORA',
should be '@QEDIT'

Section 2.5

part 2

line 7

'but checked on input'

Section 2.5

part 3 (ii)
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Section 3

should be
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line 8
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part 3.2
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Section 3
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line 2:

'replay' should be 'reply'

append after line 6:

Bit O of RO is set if the character

string does not constitute a valid device name.
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Abstract

This document describes the structure, commands and

progranuning interface of the MIFS operating system implemented on
the Interdata Model 4.
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Introduction

The MIFS (!1_embers Initial Filing System) operating system is
implemented on an Interdata Model 4 computer.

It was developed in

order to provide a convenient basis for program development and the
production of development tools.

In particular a system was needed

to support the microproqramming activities of the research group.
The manufacturer's existing system was not sufficiently flexible to
support the type of facilities that were considered desirable, did
not enable us to fully exploit our configuration, and did not
adequately support our microprogramming work.

This report is intended to serve as a description of the
current state of MIFS.

Section 1 outlines the overall structure of

the system, and is included for the user's interest.

Section 2

describes the MIFS user command interface and Section 3 details the
MIFS programming facilities.

Future plans for the extension of MIFS

are outlined in Section 4.
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Section 1.

SYSTEM STRUCTURE

The MIFS operating system consists of three main modules the supervisor, executive , and fi.le manager.

These have separate and

well defined functions, and are .interfaced together entirely through
the process bases.

It is thus necessary to understand what is meant

by a MIFS process before proceedinq further.

1.

PROCESSES

Each active process may be considered as forming part of a
"thread of contr o l", and consists of a process base and some code which
is being executed.
dormant process.

A process base with no associated code represents a
An

running or suspended.

act.ive proce ss can be .in one of two states, either
When :runninq, it is actually executing instruct.ions,

and only becomes suspended as a result of an explicit supervisor call
(for I-0, file control etc.) .

In general, the servicing of a device

interrupt does not cause the currently running process to be suspended.

The four processes of the system are ·unique and are associated
with distinct phases of operation.

Process O
Process 1
Process 2
Process 3

is the command interpreter
deals with overlapped Maximop
communication
is the process under which most
programs run
is the file management process

{Process 3 is a speci al case, and may be named a supervi sor
process).

It is possible for all four processes to be concurrently active,
though of course only one is in a running state at any one time.

Pro-

cesses may transfer the thread of control to each other by means of
explicit supervisor calls (ie . SWIT and TRAN), or implicitly by some
other call.

For example, Process 2 executing an OFR call, wil l impli.-

citly activate Pr oces s 3.
The diagram shows how the thread of con trol is passed between
tne processes during a small part of a typical on-line session.

Since the run time characteristics of each process are known,
the supervisor is able to assign them appropriate priorities for
particular points of contention.

For example, Process 3 may have the

highest p riority for drum transfers, but the lowest for use of the
console device.

The process bases form a description of the current state of each
process.

The major items recorded in a process base are indicated below.

Some of these are of course undefined when the process is actually runninq.

Current Run Status

running, suspended or dormant.
-: If suspended, then the reason for
suspension is also recorded.

Register dump

state of CPU registers when the
process is interrupted or suspended.

Program counter

address of next machine instruction
to be executed.

I-0 transfer details

information csed by the supervisor
and executive when the process is
suspended for input, output or
drum transfers.

p r ocess rt

process 3
/

I

~
!

'

j'

the command interprete
requests some details
about a file

)
process 2

and then switches to
the normal process for
execution of a program

the coI1DI1and interpreter
accepts another command
and starts a further
program
proc ss 2
process 1

which opens
a file

I

process 3

t >
process 3

I

The proqram
involves Maximop
interaction, and
so process 1 is
'woken up' to run
the program and
process 2 switche~
hack to process¢,
i.e. cormnand mode

does some
processing

closes the
file

process runninq

Key:

--->~

transfer of control

process suspended
and then switches back
to process¢

De,rice allocation t able

..Ll.S t

of l ogical t o physica l

device connect ion .

2.
-_·· .,. ·1

Open file table:

a table of fi l es cu rrently beinq
accessed b y t he p rocess.
(each
t abl e contains all the relevant
i nfor mation from t he di:.--ecto ry so
that I - 0 can proceea ·without fur the r
directory references).

Console device

a ddre ss o f console at whi ch use:c is
c urren tl y l ogged in.

SUPERVISOR

r ,,. _;·

The supervisor is entered as a r e"'s-uit:' "6f:' the execution of a
MIFS supervisor call.

The re i s a single entry poiht · via the Interdata

illegal i ns truction interrupt facility.

Each call is·-aecoded to deter-

mine fts function and validity, and executed as ap9ropriate.

Some ,

for example ASDEV a nd FILDEC, are performed immediately, whilst others,
typical I-0 requests, result in the c_a llinq process being suspended.
In the case of say, READ, information is extracted from the call, and
inserted into the area in the process base designated for _I-0 transfer
· details.

Responsibility for the e~ecutiou of the transfer is then passed

to the executive which in turn infonns the supervisor on completion.

·. ,-.

Incorporated in the _s upervisor is a simple scheduler, whi.ch
determines wh i ch process should be released to run next.
of more than one process being re a dy

·t o 'run,

In the event

.~hE! ope_with the highest

priority, (determined by its function) is released first.

3.

EXECUTIVE

The executive is responsible for all I-0 transfers and the
servicing of all device interrupts.

Ad indicated in t he previous

section, the sapervisor places I-0 transfer details in the process
bases which the executive uses and modifies to control the transfer.
When an interrupt causes entry to the executive or when the system
is idling with no processes free to run, the execut.tve examines the
process bases for I-0 requests.

If one is found and the required

device is free, then the transfer is initiated or continued as appro-priate.

Upon completion, the executive informs the supervisor, again.

via the process base.

Input to the system from Maximop is treated somewhat differently.

If a character arrives and no process is suspended waiting for

it, then it is assumed that the character is part of an unsolicited
message or listing, and is directed to the system t el etype.

4.

FILING SYSTEM STRUCTURE

The MIFS filing system is based on a single directory with
files recorded sequentially on the drum.

Approximately 128K bytes

of file store is available for protected files, a."1d 180K bytes for
unprotected' fil es .

Each directory entry contains the foll.owing information:

File name

4 alphanumeric characters

Group index

Index to the entry in the fixed
length group name table containing
4 alphanumeric characters of group name.

Drum address

Drum block address of start of file.

Size

Size of the file in bytes.

Status

Status b i ts to indicate start of file:
deleted, binary, awaitinq protection,
protected.

A separate· directory is maintained to record the passwords of

protected files.

Each entry contains the following :

File name

4 alphanumeric characters

Group index

s ee above

Password

4 alphanumeric characters

In the interests of security, the file and password directories, group name table and miscellaneous filing system information
are entirely drum resident.

Protected files with their associated

file and password directories are situated on a 'write inhibited'
region of the drum.

Directories a r e of variable length, and consist

of chained blocks, new blocks be.ing allocated when required.

Files

are sequential however, and space is not automatically retrieved when
a file is deleted.

Rather the directory entry is simply marked with

'deleted' and the content s of the file and it's accessing info:rmation
are not destroyed.

A condensing operation must be explicitly invoked

in order to reclaim relinquished file space.

5.

FILE MANAGER
The file manager is responsible for the execution of all

MIFS supervisor calls ~elating to the filing system, and acts on
behalf of the supervisor.

When a process encounters such a super-

visor call, it is suspended and placed on a file manager request
queue, each call being completed before the next request is removed
from the queue.

By eliminating any time-sharing of the filemanager

between processes, and restricting access to it to be only via the
supervisor, a simple and adequately secure filing system interface
is achieved.

In addition to manipulation of the filing system directories,
for example in DELETE and RENAME, the file manager also maintains
an open file table.

This is drum resident, and is used in conjunction

with information in the process bases to identify all files currently
open without recourse to the directories.

In this way the filemanager

is able to co-ordinate and control access to all files, enabling for
example, several processes to be simultaneously reading from the same
file, whilst permitting only one process to write to that file.

On

opening a file to a process, the file manager records sufficient information in the process base to enable the executive to carry out
I-0 transfers without further directory references.

6.

COMMAND INTERPRETER

.When in command mode, the command interpreter initially examines
the first character of a command.

If_this is not

1

@1

,

then that and

the remaining characters of the line are trans mitted to Maximop, after
which the command interpreter invites the user to type a further command.
However, if the first character was ' @' ; the command is assumed to be
directed to the MIFS system.

The command interpreter uses a core

resident command table • in order to ascertain whether the current command is unknown, held permanently in core, or retained in a core image
form on the drum.

If the latter, then the table supplies sufficient

information to enable the interpreter to read the command into core
store.

Before transferring control to either Process 1 or 2 for

execution of the commcµ1d, the parameter string accompanying the comm~d is decoded in a -standard manner.

·· •
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MIFS USER COMMAN.J) INTERFAC!j; .• ..
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1.

Logging-in to MIFS
To log-in to MIFS, type 'Ctrl+W' .at any on-line console.

The

system will respond with
MIFS

, the

'+' indicating command

~ode in which the user is invited to type a command.

2.

Command Format
All MIFS commands start ~ith '@' followed by the command name and

possibly a parameter string, and must be terminated with 'C-R' or 'ESC'.
Any command which does _not have '@' as its ,·first ·'character is assumed
to be a Maximop command, and. w~.11 be tran_smitted to the' 1904S
directly.

For example,
@LIST

FRED/SYSl

LIST BILL

is a · MIFS command
is a MAXI~OP command

To cancel the last type,d . character when , in command mode, type
and to cancel the whole line . (except the '@' ) -, type ·•ctrl+x• •
break out of any program and return to COillJJland ·mode,

1

+

1

,

To

type · 'Ctrl+W'.

Only the first 4 characters of a MIFS command names are significant.
Thus @PANO is equivalent to @PANDORA.

Parameters in Commands
.

.

The interpretation of parameter character strings clearly
depends on the command with which they are associated, but in general
parameters fall into three broad cateqories:(i)

Numerical
Numbers are assumed to be hexadecimal.

(ii)

Filename
A _file name is made up of two separate components

separated by'/'. · The first component is the file title,
and the second the group name.

Each may contain any number

of alphanumeric characters, of which only the fir~t 4 are
siqnificant.
e.g.
- - '." .,. .

. ~.

:r. · ' · : · ·
· ~i"'. -.

.

TREE/MAC

is a valid - filename

TREE

is the file title

MAC

is the qroup name.

.: :...

In sittat:ions where a user repeatedly refe:r:-s to files belonqinq
to the . same - group, he can use the @SETGROUP command to specify
that the name of that group is understood when the file title

only
_',I •

is ~pecified.

Thus in

@SETGROUP
@LIST

MAC

TREE

The·;· s~cond command is now equivalent to @LIST TREB/MAC.

The

currently set group remains fixed until redefined by a further
@SETGROUP command.
.·,

;...

(iii)

:Device
A device is referred to by two characters.

The first

must be':' and then must follow a letter identifying the type
of device.

Those currently implemented are:-

:C

Console

:I .

Imlac

:L

Lineprinter

:M

Maximop

:N

Noll

:T

Paper tape reader or punch

Parameters may be separated by either commas or spaces.

4.

COMMAND

SUMMARY . ·

In each cormnand format given below, upper case letters are
used for the command names while parameters are described by one
or more letters or words . in lower case.

@CLOSE .

Closes all open files.
or created is lost.

All trace of files beinq written to

This command is particularly recommended

after breaking out of a program that was usinq files.
@CONDENSE

Condenses the unprotected file store, destroying all deleted
files and reclaiming all unused file space.
@CONVERT

file name
Creates a new file with the qiven name from text on a paper
tape in 1900 format.

@COPY

file name TO file name
Copies of of the first file to the second.

@DOTI
Loads and enters the MIFS version of the DDT debugging
program.

See Appendix 3 for specification.

@DDTT
Re-enters DDT.
@DELETE . file. name
M;irksthe specified file as deleted.
@DUMP

lower core address, upper core address, filename
Dumps from lower core address to -unpe r ·core address
(inclusive) into given file.

The file is marked as

binary.
@EDIT
Loads and enters the MIFS version of the Cambridge Editor.
See Appendix for specification.
@EXAMINE parameter string
Examines the file directory and provides information depending
on the parameters specified.

The parameter string may be any one of the followinq:

(i) No parameters
Types the name, size (no. of blocks) and status
of ·all files belonging to the currently set qroup.

(ii)

:L

As (i) except that the information is sent to
the lineprinter.
(iii) group name

Types the name, size and status of all files
. beloQging ·to ttie specified group.
(iv) group name, :L
As (iii) except that the informaticn is sent to
the lineprinter.
(v) ALL

Prints name, size. (in bytes) , drum address and
status of all files known to the system.
(vi) ALL,

:L

A~ (v,) except that · the information is sent to
the lineprinter.

(vii) CHECK

, :Puts EXAMINE . into an · interactive mode.

Examine

pauses after typing the name, size and status of
each file belonging to ,the currently set qroup.
The user may then type one ;·,of the following: DELETE.

to delete the file,

RECOVER.

to recover the file,

KEEP.

to keep the file,

UNKEEP.

to unkeep the file,

'C-R'

to take no action and proceed to
the next file.

,'."I'

.'

Only the underlined character need be typed by the
user.

Each action must be confirmed by a period.

(viii) group name, CHECK
As (vii) except that the files of the specified
group are examined.
Files m~y. ,have status .of P for protected, and D for deleted.

@FILE

filename, device, terminator
Creates a file with the specified name from a stream of
bytes on the specified device.

Input is terminated by the

specified terminator, or by'****' if none is soecified.
A terminator may be from one to '·six · characters.
@FLIP

.,
Make the Writable Control Store the source for subsequent
micro-instruction fetching, i.e. to flip control from ROM
to WCS • .

·,

@!ASS

filenames
Assembles an Interdata Assembly language proqram held in
the specified files taken in order.

Assembly listing is

sent to the . lineprinter and object program to the paper
tape punch.
@IMLOAD

source, destination
Loads an IMLAC program from the source device or f i le to
the destination device or file.
assumes :I (Imlac).

If destination is omitted,

If both omitted, reloads IMSYS.

source is :T, .assunies tape is in binary 4-hole format,
blocked and checksunnned.

If

@INPUT

filename, device
.crea~es ,f;i.le wiih text from the. specified device, or
from the console if no device, specified.

Input is

.. terminated py a line starting with 'Ctrl+D'.
@KEEP

filename
The user is asked for a password by which write and
delete access to the file will be controlled, (the file
is marked as protected).

~

password must be a sequence

of four alphanumeric characters.
@LIST

filename, device
Lists the given file on specified device.

If device is

omitted, console is assumed.
@MASS

file.name or dey;i.ce

=

filenames

Ass_emples .. ~~ Iriterdat~ /-'icro-Assembly languaqe program
held in the specifie d files taken in order.

Assembly

listing is sent to the lineprinter, and object program to
.

.

the specified file or device.
@MCLOAD

filenames or device
Loads the Micro-Assembly language object proqrams held in
the specified files, or on the specified device, into the
Writable Control Store.

@Miri°S
Loads and enters the MIQS debugginq program.
4 for specification.

See Appendix

@NEWCOMMAI';l~ . name, start ·address, size, · drum address, location
1.

Enters . a new command ·into the system, havinq specified
name.

The start addre~s is the core entry point of

the program, size is the size i ,n bytes, d_ruJJ\ address is
the drum block address at which the program is dumped,
and iocation is either O or 1.
and 1, drum resident.

0 means core resident,

Only the first two parameters are

relevant to core resident commands, and the remaining 3
parameters should all be zero.

@OUTF

file name, device, terminator
Outputs the contents of the given file as a stream of
bytes onto the specified device, or console.
is omitted.

if device

The specified terminator is also output,

or '****' if none is specified.
• I

@PANDORA
Loads and enters PANDORA, the Interdata Microsimulator.

@EDIT
Loads and enters the MIFS version of the QED Editor.

See

Appendix 1 for specification.

@RECOVER

file Qame
Recovers the given file which was deleted.

@RENAME

filename TO file name
Changes the name of the first file to the second specified
name.

@RESTORE

core address, file name
Restores the core image in the qiven binary file into
core, starting at specified core address.

@SETGROUP

qroup name
Sets the current grou_n to the group name specified.

, @SPEED ,·.

speed code
Changes the speed of the rnterdata-Imlac interface.
The · spe.c ified speed code may be one of the followinq: -

.

@START

..,_

0

110

Band

1

i2oo · Rahd

2

1800 .Rand

:·

address
Start execution of the proqram at snecified address.

@SYSD

lower core address, u.o per core address ;, , dr-um address
Dumps from the lowe r core address to the - upper core
address onto the drum , starting at · specified drum
address.

@TREE

source, destination
Compiles a Tree-Meta proqram on . the · isource' file or
device generating an Interdata Assembler program on the
'destination' file or device.
t-7 . M.

(See 'Tree-Meta' by

Newman for a description .)

filename
Removes protection from the specified protected file.

. ?•,.- _ Notes

1.

Protected files
Any attempts to delete, recover; unkeep, rename or modify a

protected file will be met b y the system with a request to the user
to type the file's password, (the user is qiven three opportunities
to successfully quote the password).

Initially when a file is

protected, only software security is provided.

It is only after a

periodic system operation that true hardware protection is applied.

2.

Paper ~ape conventions
The MIFS paper tape conventions are only applicable to text

records.
'C-R' and 'ESC' have been adopted as record tenninators and may
be used interchangeably.

'L-F' (ICL Newline) is ignored on input but

inserte~ after each 'C-R' on output.

Also, . even parity is generated on

output, but qhecked on input.
'Ctrl+D' ('EOT') is the standard terminator, and should be
followed by 'C-R' on input.

3.

Maximop use

The system teletype may be used in an identical manner to a
Maximop on-line tenninal.
In order to transfer files of information between the Interdata
and Maximop, the following procedure should be adooted:-

(i)

Input to a MIFS file from Maximop:first type the MIFS command and then the
Maximop command.
e.g.

+@INPUT BILL, :M

+LIST FRED
1 ;•,

This will result in the transfer of lines of text
from the Maximop subfile FRED to the MIFS file BILL.
Subfile FRED must be 'terminated by'%%%%%%'.
'!n order to transfer an arbitrary stream of characters,
the MIFS command @FILE should be used with its appropriate
Maximop counterpart.
';, .

(ii)

Output from a M~FS file to a Maximop subfile:- ·
first type the Maximop command and then the MIFS command.
e.g.

+INPUT JACK
+@LIST TOM, :M

This will result in the transfer of lines of text from
the MIFS file TOM to the. Maximop subfile JACK • . When
the transfer is complete (indicated by a message) the
user must type '****', 'EJC' in order to terminate the
Maxlmop subfile.

In order to transfer an arbitrary stream

of characters, the MIFS command @OUTF should be used with
its appropriate Maximop counterpart.

Section 3.

1.

MIFS Programming Interface

Introduction
Programs designed to interface with the MIFS operatinq system

should use MIFS supervisor calls for all inout-output and file
control functions, and adhere to certain programming conventions.
MIFSsupervisor calls are of the form:<optional label>

<operation>

<argument strinq>

and are implemented usinq the illegal instruction interrupt facility
on the Interdata Model 4.
Input-output is device independent arid uses logical I-0 units.
The connection between logical I-O urli'ts and physical devices and

files must be established within each program at run time and may be
changed dynamically.

2.

MIFS Supervisor Call Syntax

<operat.ion>

READ!WRITE!ASDEVIOFRIOBFR!OFW!OBFWI
cRFICRBF!cLFlcLosEloELETEIREcvRIKEEPI
UNKEEPIRENMISETG!LOOK!FILDEC!DEVDECI
SWITIWAKE,FINjILLE

<argument string>

: :=

<arqument>,<argU!Mnt>l<argument>

<argument>

: :=

<mode>l<buffer>l<logical unit no.>l<device>I
<filename> !·<string descr.l.ptor>

I

I

I

<mode>

: :=

'BLOCK' , • BYTE' 'CHAR' DUMP LINE

<buffer>

: :=

address of user defined buffer area

<logical unit no.>

::=

any integer from Oto 15

<device>

: :=

PTPjPTRjLPjIMLACjMAXjTTYAjTTYBjCONS

<filename>

: :=

see 7.1

<string descriptor>::=

see 7.2

3.

MIFS Input-Output Supervisor Calls

3.1

READ

Call

READ

<mode~ 1 <buffer>(<loqical unit no.>)

Acti.on

Reaps in specified <mode> from <logical unit no.> into
<buffer>.
BLOCK mode:

The effect is determined by <mode> as follows:A stream of bytes is read and placed in core
starting at <buffer>.

The user must insert in

RO the number of bytes to be read in.

This is

assumed to be 128 if reading from a file, and
if there are less than 128 bytes remaining in the
file, RO is set to the actual number of bytes
input by the supervisor.
BYTE mode:

An 8 bit byte is placed in the least significant
8 bits of RO.

CHAR

mode:

As

BYTE

<buffer> should be zero.

mode, except that parity bit is removed

from byte.

Runout and Rubout is ignored.

DUMP mode:

The contents of a file (bytes) is placed in
core starting : at <buffer>.

RO is set to the

(Dump mode only

number of bytes input.
available with - files.) ·: · LINE mode:

A ·line of characters up to and including

•c~R' is read in and placed in core starting
at <buffer>.

RO is set to the number of

characters (incl. 'C-R') input.

'ESC' is

entirely equivalent to 'C-R', and appears to
the usercis 'C-R'.

Run-::out, rubout and 'L-F'

are ignored.
The action taken on a 'file exhausted' condition when
reading from a file is as follows:mode

action

_ijLOCK

bit 0 of RO set

BYTE

bit 0 of R2 set

CHAR

bit

0

of RO set

DUMP

bit

0

of RO set

LINE

bit 0 of RO set, and
'Ctrl+D' and 'C-R' are
placed in <buffer>

In addition, if 'Ctrl+D' is encountered in characcer and
line mode, the action taken is as for file exhausted.

3.2.

Call

Action

WRITE
WRITE

<mode>,<buffer>(<logical unit no.>)

Write to <logical unit no.> in specified <mode> from
<buffer>.

The effect is determined by <mode> as

follows:BLOCK

mode:

A stream of bytes, startinq from <buffer>
is output.

The user must insert in RO

the number of bytes to be output, assumed
to be 128 if writing to a file.

The system

will generate run-out after each block if
the medium is paper tape.
BYTE:

The 8 bit byte in the least significant 8
bits of RO is output.

<buffer> should be

-zero.
CHAR:

As above except that the system sets or
clears the parity bit in order to obtain even
parity.

DUMP:

A

stream of bytes, startinq at <buffer> is

output.

The user must insert in

number of bytes to be output.

RO

the

Dtµnp mode is

only available to file output, and must not
be mixed with any other mode when writinq to a
file.

LINE:

A stream of characters, starting at <buffer> is
output.

The user must ircsert in RO the number of

characters to be output, and, the syst€m will out~ut
'C-R' if omitted.

After each 'C-R' the system will

output 'L-F' and additionally, run-out, if the
medium is pa~er tape.
There is no need 'f or 'Ctrl+D' to terminate a file on output.

ASDEV

3. 3

Call

ASDEV

Action

Assigns the physical <device> to <logical unit no.>

<logical unit no.>,<device>

<device>may be any of those shown in 2, and may be indexed
if desired .

There is no need to explicitly de-assign

physical devices and logical units.

3. 4

OFR
-.
-·

Call

OFR

Action

_O pens the file for reading as <logical unit no.>

3.5

<logical unit no . >,< file name>

OBFR

Call

~BFR

Action

As 3.4, except that file must be marked as binary in its
status.

<logical unit no.>,<file name>

3.6

CRF

Call

CRF

Action

Creates a file with the specified <file name>, and

<loqical unit no.>,<file name>

opens it as <logical unit no.>.

3.7

CRBF

Call

G:RBF

<logical unit no.>,<file name>

Action

As 3.6, except that file will be marked as binary
in its status.

3.8

OFW

Call

OFW

Action

Opens an already existing file for writing.

<logical unit no.>,<file name>
.

.

The previous contents of the file will be lost
· when the file is closed.

Call

OBFW

Action

As 3.8, except that file must be marked as binary

<logical unit no.>,<file name>

in its status.

3.10

CLF

Call

CLF. <logical unit no.>,

Action

Closes the file that was opened as <loqical unit no.>

O

or de-assigns the device that was connected to
<logical unit no.>.

In both cases, the logical unit

will be released.

3.11

CLOSE

Call

CLOSE

Action

Closes all files currently open to the process.

O,. 0

(Files being created or written to will be lost.)
•.::·

3.12

i.

Notes op file input-output
. A program may have no more than three files open si~ultaneously.
r

.

It is possible to. open a given , file for simultaneous reading and writing,
provided that it is_ first opened for .reading and that the file is
connected to different logical unit numbers.

The effect is then • to

permit reading from the original version whilst writing a new version,
and it is only possible to read from the new version after'the file
has been closed.

(This also applied to a file which is beinq created).

4.

MIFS Supervisor calls to change the status of files

4.1

DELETE
i'

Action

4.2

Marks the file as deleted in the file status.

RECVR

o, <filename>

Call

RECVR

Action

Removes the delete mark in the fil~_status.

4.3

KEEP

o, <filename>

Call

KEEP

Action

Marks the file as awaiting protection in the file
status.

4.4

UNKEEP

Call

UNKEEP

Action

Removes the protection or awaiting protection mark in

O,<filename>

the file status.

4.5

RENM
RENM

Call

<register containing first <file name>>,
<reqister containing second <file name>>

Action

Changes the first file name to that of the second file.

Protected files

4. 6

When the supervisor calls in this section refer to protected
files, the system wi 11 request a password from the console and check
it's validity (the user is given three opportunities for successful
quotation).

If the password is unsuccessfully quoted, the proqram

will be aborted.

5.

MIFS Process Control Supervisor Calls

5.1

FIN

Call

FIN

O, 0

Action

Terminates program execution and does not force return to
command level.

5.2

SWIT

Call

SWIT COMM, 0

Action

Terminates program execution and forces return to command
level.

5.3

WAKE
TRAN, <register containing start address>

Call

WAKE

Action

"Wakes up" parallei process to start execution at the
start address cont.ained in register.
0

6.

Miscellaneous MIFS Supervisor Calls

6.1

DEVDEC

r!

Call

DEVDEC

<r~play register>,<string descriptor>

Action

Analyses the character string described by <string
descriPtor> and if · it ;constitutes a valid device
name, sets· the contents of <reply register> to the
physical device address (i.e. <device>).

6.2

FILDEC

Call

FILDEC

Action

Analyses the character string described by <string

<register containing filename>,<string descriptor>

descriptor> and if it constitutes a valid file name,
inserts the characters (space padding and/or truncation
as appropriate) · into the file name area pointed to by
register.
Bit O of RO is set if the character string does not
constitute a valid file name.

6.3

ILLE

o, <trap address>

Call

ILLE

Action

Sets · the user's illeqal instr~ction trao.

\•lhen an

illegal instruction is encountered, control will transfer
to address specified (indexed if desired), and RO will be
set to the address of the illegal inntruction.

6.4

LOOK

Call

LOOK

Action

Looks up the file in the directory.

O, <filename>

RO is set to:(i)
(ii)
(iii)

X'BOOl' if the group name is unknown
X' Booe·' if the file does not exist.
the file status if the file does exist.
4 bits only, describe the s tatus, as follows:-

6.5

bit 12:-

awaiting protection

bit 13 :-

binary

bit 14:-

deleted

bit 15:-

protected

SETG

Call

SETG

Action

Sets the currently set group to the group specified.

O, <address of group>

<address of group> must be the address o f a sequence
of 4 contiguous characters representing the group.

7.

Filename and String Descriptor Formats

7~1

Filename format
A filename is made up of two separate compon.
e.nts separated by
;

'/'.

The first component is the file title, and the second is the

group name.
e.g.

if

FRED/MSCl is the filename, then
FRED is the file title
MSCl is the group na~e.

<filename> in MIFS supervisor calls must be the address (indexed
if desired} of an area of 8 contiguous bytes holdinq the character
representation of the filename.

The first 4 bytes must represent the

file title (space padded at R.H. end if necessary), and the second 4
bytes, the group name, (again, space padded as appropriate).

If the

first byte of the group name is o, then the currently set qroup name
is assumed.

7.2

String descriptor format
The string descriptor provides a standard manner in which to

refer to an arbitrary strinq of characters, and consists of a sequence
of 2 half-word (4 bytes).

The first half-word must contain the ~umber

of chclracters ~-n :the string, and the second must contain the address
of the start of the strinq •
. <string de,s criptor> in MIFS supervisor calls must be the
address <indexed if desired) of the start of the 4 byte sequence.

8.

Command Interface
A program designed to be accessible through a MIFS user ~ommand

must have a single entry point which must be the first instruction of
its core image.

The manner in which the user command is defined (using

@NEWC) will determine whether the system will 'roll-in' the core image
from the drum or assume that it is already present in core.
On entry to the program, RO will contain the address of a sequence
of halfwords describing the parameters associated with the command as
typed by the user.

The first halfword of the sequence will contain the

number of parameters, and will be followed by an equivalent number of
string descriptors.

9.

Miscellaneous Notes

9.1

Error conditions
At present, all MIFS supervisor calls which fail for various

reasons will result in the program being aborted and a diagnostic
messaqe will be typed on the console.

9.2

Program assembly
At assembly time it is necessary to declare all symbols used in

MIFS supervisor calls.
.

.

.

The most convenient manner in which to achieve
.,

this is . to precede the program by the - standard MIFS user program
header file (HEAD/MSCl) or the equivalent paper tape.

9.3

Internal character representation
All characters are in 7-bit form, the parity bit being cleared.

9.4

Use of Int.erdata I-0 instructions
Proqrams using MIFS I-0 facilities must not use the Interdata

OC, RD and WD instructions except in the case of the display console
and writable control store.

9.5

Program space
Programs are free to -use any area of core store between X'80'

and X'AFFE', with an extensit:m to X'BFFE' if DOT is not being used.
The operating system resides from X"COOO' to X'EFFE', uses upwards
from X'FOOO' for buffer space and does not ehjoymemory protection.

9.6

BOSS compatability package
A package is available which simulates the interdata BOSS operating

system.

This enables programs using BOSS supen•isor calls to run
. r:-:

under MIFS with no modification.

Section 4.

1.

Future Work

Multi-user operation
As the user community of the MEMBERS installation grows, it is

beconiin·g apparent that for certain classes of use, for example,
program editinq and compilinq, it would be beneficial to support
several simultaneous MIFS users.

Sufficient hardware resources

(medium size core store, 3 consoles and a timer) are already
available to adequately accomodate three users.

However, the

standard Interdata Model 4 offers no facilities for 'the implementation
of a time-sharing system, i.e. there are no base and limit registers
or any meroory protection.

These are features that can be implemented

in microcode, and so it is intended to modify the Model 4 microprogram to include them, and execute the resulting microcode from the
Writable Control Store (WCS).
Software modifications to MIFS to support multi-user operation
is ~xpected to be small, largely because it is already implemented
as multi-programming system.

The filing system as implemented caters

for three simultaneous users and will require no further work.
Modifications to the executive will be made in order to synchronize
access to peripherals and to the scheduler to facilitate time-slicing.
More process bases will be added to support the increased number of
consoles.
The secure and useful co-existence of MEMBERS and Model 4 microcode in WCS particularly with regard to secure back-up by MIFS when
running in MEMBERS mode, is a subject for investigation.

2.

User program diagnostics
At present user program diagnostics at command level are

virtually non-existent (except with regard to filing system functions)~
It is intended to remedy this unfortunate situati.on.

3.

User program interrupt facilities
It is intended to implement facilities for the suspension and

reactivation of programs by user commands entered at the console.
This feature will probably emerge naturally from the extensions to
the system for multi-user operation.
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Interdata Q_ED

a' simple

editing program that r t ns under the \'!)IFS
system on ~he rnterdat a MO<le l 4. rt is operated by mean s o f
a small numbe r of single-Chara c ter cDmmand s which perforr;1
various manipul Et ions on text hel d in a buffer in core.
These manipu1.ations i r;c lu de r-eading _text. lnto· the buffe r
from a file or devtce; ... w'.r'iti·ng·· out text from the buffer; a nd
modifying th e text' in the buffe r .
Q,E1) 1s

Most QED commands · follow a standard pattern: they
. ~9nsist of
single l etter , preceded in most ·cases by a line
number or ~air of line riurnbers, and confirme d .ir.~1 th a period
( full stop 1 • As can be seen, from the list below, the letter
chosen for each cornmand generally correspond s closely to the
.command's function; to help th e. user to be sure he 1s t yp lng
the right lett er, QED types some more let t ers in r esponse.
Thus if the user were to type 5,8D, meaning "delete lines 5
to 8 inclusive " , QED would type "ELETE", and the user woul.l
then confirm with a period; s o the following would be seen
on the screen:

a

>5, 8DELE'J.'E.
•rhe "carrot" (>) is the prompt prov ided by QED.

Line numbers a.re not stored internally, but are
comput e d by QED . Whenever text is added or deleted, the
numbers of the lines following the alteration are changed
accordingly. Thus the above command woul d have the effect of
renumbering line 9 to be line 5 .
A complete 11st of the commands in QED is as follows .
Heres, f and e are line nu.rnbers or expressions (see below);
the user types the underlined text.

eAPPEND~ The following text 1s added after l ine e.
s ,fCHA NGE~ The foilowing text replaces lines s to f .
slf'DELETE..!.. Li n•2 s s t o f are delete d .

eINSERT'.!. The foll owing t ext is adde d before line e.

s.fPRINT.-·
__,____

Li nes s to fare listed on the line-Printer.

eREAD FROM file name or device. Text is read f rom file
or device, and is added after line e.

s, fSUBSTITUTE [new/ FOR /ol d/ QED Gubsti tutes the new
text for the old wherever the old text is found
within the given ra nge. The number of
substitutions is typed. Note that no confirming
period is required.
eWRITE ON file name or> device. Lines s to fare written
out on the named file or device. Note that this
command does · not affect the contents of the
buffer.
s , fXCHANGE !._new/ FOR /oldL Similar to SUBSTITUTE, but
the user must confirm each substitution with a
peri od, otherwise the s·ubsti tut ion :f. s not made .
The line containing each occurrence of the old
text is printed, with the text surrounded b;?
double quotes.
~

£=_

Lines s to fare listea on the console.

The value of expression e is typed.

QED allows expressions to be used in place of l::J.ne
numbers: thus e, sand f may be any one of the :following:
a line numb<::r;

(f)

the symbol$, meaning the last line :!.n the buffer;
a period , meaning the current line;
;text; or [text I, meaning the next line, following
the current one, on which the given text occurs;
:text:, meaning the next line starting with the
given text;
an expression formed by combining the above, us1ng
th e symbolG + or space for add1t:1.on, - for
subtraction.

Ifs is omitted, QED assumes that the first line was
meant; if f is omitted, it assumes the last line; both may be
omitted -- thus a single comma 1s equivalent to 1,ji i.e. the
entire buff'er contents. In addition, the user may omit line
numbers altogether: most commands will then assume that the

current line was meant, with ~he exceptions that APPEND and
READ assume the last line, and WRITE assumes the entir e
buffer contents .
The current line ehanges· whe-never text is read 1n,
writ ten out, added or deleted. The commar.ds SUBSTT1'UTE,

XCHANGE and = leav,:= the 1 lne number unchanged ; all others
!'eave it at the last li ne of input or ,output, wi th the
exception that DETJE'"I'E leaves it at the lin e pre;ed1ng the
delet i on. The easiest way to res e t the current li.r1e to a
fresh position is to type the new line. To type the line
following the current one, t y~e ~in~-feed (LF); to type the
previous one, type t (shift-NJ~·
To start input to QED, type ~QEDI to MIFS, and then
type A t o append. During input, iou may erase the last
character typed by mean s of the 'rubout '' or 11 deln key. Input
following APPEND, CHANGE and TNSERT is terminated with a
control-n. Tapes . for input to QED should be terminated wtth a
line containing a single control-D.

Appendix 2
EDIT

This new editor was written at Q.MC based on the editor used on
the Cambridge University multi-access system.
At ariy time during the edit the next line of the input file
is called the current line. The editor allows changes to be made
in detail to the current line without moving to a new current line,
and can be instructed in insert whole lines before the current line.
A new line can be chosen as the current line either by line number
or by it's contents. When this is done the current line and all
lines up to the new current line are copied to the output file. It
is also possible to delete lines starting with the current line. In
the following description
%

A&B
S&T

is any character
are decimal integers
are strinqs of any characters except the
one used as a separator (see% above)
To make a line the current line

MA

+A

F%S%
L%S%

move to line number 'A'
move forward 'A' lines
find the line starting with the string 'S'
locate the line containing the string 'S'
To change the current line

E%S%T%

replace the string 'S' by the string 'T'.
If the strings is null, the string T
will be inserted at the start of the current
line.
To insert and delete whole lines

I A

DAB
R A B

insert the followinq text before line 'A' until
a line consisting of just a 'Z' is read.
'A'
may be omitted if it would be the current line.
delete lines 'A' to 'B' inclusive. 'B' may be
omitted if it would be the same as 'A'.
replace lines 'A' to 'B' inclusive. This is
the same as a 'DAB' followed by an insertion.
Miscellaneous commands

C
B
Q

A
S

to copy another tape.
to read into core the tape to be edited.
to finish the edit and output the new tape.
to finish the edit without output.
to cancel previous editinq and start aoain (i.e. this
command is not followed by the command 'B').
General

As an improvement on the MAXIMOP version the command 'L' and 'F' have
a reset capacity if the strings given as parameters are not found. That
is the current line is reset. However, this is the original (unmodified)
version of the current line, and previous modifications will have to be
repeated.
Commands are terminated by C-R not ACCEPT.

Appendix 3
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Interdata DDT:
A summary of commands

TO run DDT, type e!DDTI to MIFS. Subsequently, t;ype §DD'I'T to
preserve breakpoints.
To open a location and type its contents in hex, type:

NNN/
where NNN 1s hex address.
To modify contents of a location and close it, first open
it, then type new c ontents, followed by carriage-return:
12D4/

0015

0150

To close the currently open location and open the next, type
line-feed. Any new contents typed will be substituted for
the old.
Similarly, to open the preceding location, type t.
Expressions may be used in place of hex constants in the
above. These expressions may be formed from hex numbers and
the symbol. for the current location, combined by means of
the symbol3 +and-, e.g:

1234/
• +20/

. -lV

5151

1515
1'."-)4

(tyges contents of 1254)
.+100
{replaces with 1350)

To find the value of an expre ssior., type
following:

A10? ... 1J.3=AOC4

NNN=-

as in the

To open a register, use RO, R1, .••• RF or R15 as addresses.
To delete an action., type rubout o~ DEL. This deletes thf2
most rec0nt number or expressi.on.

Carriage-return has no eff0ct unless an expressiori has been
typed after opening a location.
Up to eight breakpoints may be set i n tho program . To set a
breakpoint,
type AAA$NB where:
,
AAA is the address at which the break 1s to occur;
N is a digit, 1 to 8;
$ is the symbol for the escape key.
N may be oml t ted, in which ease DDT Choot,es a vacant
breakpoint number'. Breakpoints must not be set on the second
word of a t wo-Word instruction, nor o~ an illegal instruction
that is being used for I/0.
To clear a breakpoint, type ciNB where N is the breakpo in t
number (t == escape as before). To clear all breakpoints_. type
$B. Type $NB/ to find the address at which breakpoint N 1s
set.
After setting breakpoints , type NNN,3G to start your program
at addre ss NNN. Don• t use the MIPS ~start cornmand, s ince this
will mean that you.r breakpoints will not work. When the
program hi-ts a breakpoint, i t will transfer to DDT .• typing
the breakpoint number- and the break address:

DDT breaks--before executj_ng the break instruction.
Type ,3P to make the program proceed from a breakpoint. The

breakpoint causing the break need not be removed.
If your program should go into an endless loop and you are
forced to restart MIFS, type 0DJYTT flrst to ensure that all
breakpoint locations are restored to their proper contents .
This wi ll put you back in DDT with a.11 ycur breakpoint
settings intact. BlDDTI loads DD'r from the drtun and clears the

liit of breakpoints .
To dump the contents of locations AAP.A. to BBBB as an absolute
paper tape, type:

AAAA,BBBB,30
The result"ing tape may be loaded with the general loader,
starting at FAOO.

To dump the contents of locations P.AAA to BBBB
liQe-Printer, type AAAA~BBBE$D.
Report faults to William Newman .

O!"l

the

~

~ppendix 4

MIDS

is· enter eid ' bf 'the
to type · a. command .

,The Me,nbera ; Initial Debug System

@MIDS and responds with an invitation

MIFS command
i

>' •

The

system works in two modes, ():)mmand mode with input requested by'>'
Input DX)de is used to

and Input mode with :tnput requested by,,..,

alter various locationse

Commands

_All addressing is relati.ve to a particular origin which is set
by the command
O[RIGIN]

A

P[RINT]

A,N,F ,D

Prints from relative location A for

N

Fonnat, F. and. device D ·are used (see below).

lines (1 if omitted).

If Ncl system goes into

input mode and allows a new valu~ to be qiven to the opened word, e.q .
>

o -1

> p

4m

¢
·fl}, ·

I I ~ "" 1234

>@
2, IJ</41;62 • 5678

The output is in hex

and the input is expected in hex.

C .. R. returns to command mode and C.R. in comma.'ld mode prints the

next location.

A[LTtR] ·

A,F,D

System goes into Input mode and expects input to relative

location A..

The-input is 1n fol."tllat Fon device D (see below).

'

'

.

Return to command mode is by sendino a line of
or just C.R.

either CTRL+D, C.R.

e.g.

>A¢

*3234
*4648
*9ABC
*DEFl
*0
>
places hex 3234 in location 4¢¢¢, 4648 in location 4¢¢2 etc.

Formats
The system has a table of numbered formats (1-10) which are
user defined by the command:
FD[ESCRIPTION]

N, <word size>, <Format list>

where
<word size>

::=

size of word to be exzmined in bytes
i.e.

<format list>
A

X
Y

e.g.

=
=
=

type

::=

2 or 4

A(x,y)B(x',y')C(x",y")

etc.

H(hex) B(decimal) C(chara~ter)

left bit
right bit

¢ .~ X ~ y ~ 15

if word size is 2

¢ ~

if word size is 4

X ~

y ~ 31

> FD l,2,H(¢,7)c(,,7)C(8,15)D(l2,15)

> P¢, ~l
2

4

4

>

Format¢ is defined by the system as
FD ¢,2,H(¢,15)
and cannot be redefined.
format zero

i.e.

FD¢

The format table may be cleaned by defininq

I'

If . the . format parameter is ommited from either a print or alter command
a default value is used.
F[ORMAT]

where¢~ N

~

This value is set by the command:

N

1¢

or a named system format.

The named system formats

with their word sizes and format lists are:
C2

2 ,C (¢, 7)C (8,15)

C4

4,C(¢,7)C(8,15)C(16,23)C(24,31)

Hl

2,H(¢,15)

H2

4,H(¢,31)

Dl

2,D(¢,15)

r>;2

4,D(¢31)

CH

4,C(¢,7)C(8.,15)H(16,31)

e.g •.
> F C4
> p ¢

¢, #¢</,¢¢ = 2

4 -

F. H

> p ¢, ,H2

¢, #¢¢¢!ZS

= 3234

464.8

·*~CR
'
~

-·

>

Provision also exists for using multiple formats (see note 7).

Input

mode is always formated and the input is expected to correspond with
the . format description.

Numbers are separated by at least one space

and are .~ead .as decimal o~. hexadecimal as required by the · description.
Sequential character fields are adjacent with no implanted spaces.
e.g.

>A¢

CH

*AB

3132

*CD

3334

* _C.R.
> p

¢

Default set above

¢ , #¢</,¢¢ = AB 1 2
> p ¢, 2, Hl

¢, #¢¢¢'/>
2, #¢¢¢¢

*CD24
Shows alteration in different format

= 4344
= 3334

>

PF[ORMAT]

prints list of currently defined user formats
DF[ORMAT)

D

dumps user's format table to device D (see below)
LF[ORMAT)

D

loads format table from device D

Devices
All the standard MIFS peripherals or files may be used with the
usual naming conventions.

If the D parameter is missinq the console

· is assumed.

Break Points
Up to eight break points may be used and they are set by the

command
B[REAK]

A, C, N

which sets a break-point at relative location A.

Control is returned

to MIDS on the c'th time past the break-f)Oint (c=l if ommited).

If

the N parameter is ommited the first available break-point number is
used, but if it . is desired to give the break-point a particular number
that number is defined by N.

The numbers qo from -1 to -8.

The

program should be started at relative A using the command
S[TARI']

A

and not the MIFS @STARI', and when a break point is reached MIDS gives
the · message
BREAK-POINT
. : , .f -

XXXX

#YYYY

>

where X and Y are the relative address of the stoping

point.

The

origin is set to the value it had when the break-point was established.
At a break-point its count value may be reset to any desired value by
the command
C[OUNT]

1 ~ N ~ 32,767

N

The contents of the general registers on encounterinq the break·;

; i'

' p'oirit may be obtained by the command
PG[ENERAL]

where N (¢

~

N

N~ 15) is the register required.

and input may follow as in the Print command.
of all 16 registers is printed.

The output is in hex
If :., is ommited a list

A break-point may be removed by the command
K[ILL]

A (or N)

where A is the relative address or N is the number (-8

~

N ~ -1).

If no parameter is given all the break-points are removed.

A

list

of the currently defined break-points is given by the extra line.
A

list of the currently defined break-points is given by the

command
PB[REAK]

which gives the number, relative address and

count

value.

·i".

To re-start from a break-point the command is
R[ESTART]
e.g.

> B#A, 3

Set break-point, c=3

> PB

cave list
-1

>

3

ss

Start at rel. 9
BREAK-POINT

Stop

> PG4

Print req 4
4

¢9}1F

•@

No alteration

> K -1

Remove break-point

> PB

Non-left

> 'R

Restart

Other Commands

E[ND]
Returns control to MIFS

?

Gives state of MIDS at any time, i.e. origin value, default format value
and increment value (see note 8).

w.c.s.

Commands
Two commands for a9cessing the

w.c.s.

are available.

All

the addresses are absolute and like the values are in hex.

The

commands are

PW[CS]

A, N, D

Prints contents of
device D.

w.c.s.

from address A for N words on

As with the print command if N=l the system qoes into

input mode and expects hex input to the opened word.
e.g.

>PW ¢,4
¢9j¢¢ =

¢¢~

¢¢¢1 = 5¢9jl

m2

= sa~

¢¢¢3 = 418¢

T h e @ command after a print commMd, to print the next
location, is not available with the
AW[CS]

Pf•J

command.

A, D

Alters from location A from device D.

The system goes into

input mode ·and opens successive locations until return to ccmmand
mode as in the Alter command.
e.g.
>AW¢

*1111
*2222
*3333

·@
>PW 3
¢¢¢3 = 3333
>

Notes
1.

Each line is terminated by C.R. or ESC.

The line may be

cancelled by CTRL+X and single letters by'+'.
2.

The characters enclosed in [ ] are optional and may be ommited
if desired.

3.

Spaces between a command and its parameters are optional except
where the only parameter is a file name whose first character is
alphabetic in which case at least one space is required.

4.

There should be no implanted
normal conventions regarding

5.

spaces between parameters and the
ommition of parameters observed.

Except in the O command, the address parameter A may be a decimal
numbe r, a hexadecimal number preceeded by# or the symbol '•'
representing the last refere~ed addr•:: ss.
using the operation+ or -

e.q.

#5¢ + 2
6.

These may be combined

- #1¢

etc.

The last referenced address in the Alter command is the one after
the last alteration, i.e. the one that input was expected for, but
which received the terminating line.

7.

In the P or A commands the fonrat parameter F may be a multiple
format of up to five componentE enclosed in brackets and followed
by its terminating

comma

as ~sual.

The formats are used

sequentially, one for each line, and when the last one is reached
the first one is reused.

The cqnponents may be any user or system

format but may not be ommited tc assume the default value.

This

facility is useful for, for example, printing tables or mixed data,
e.g.

A table of four characters and two hex numbers could be

dumped by
> P

#1EC8, 12, (C4, Hl, Hl), :L

The multiple format is preserved until the next P or A command so
that single steping is possible using the C.R. command line.
8.

MIDS can present the user with a number of different virtual core
configurations, all addresses being software mapped before use.
In normal Interdata mode this amounts to altering the origin for
addresses from real zero to any desired location using the O command.
It is also possible to alter the increment value, i.e. the increment
in byte s between successive address values.
and the audres s ing is in bytes.

In Interdata mode I=l

If I=2 this would represent 16

bit half word addressing and if I=4, 32-bit whole word addressing.

The command is
I [ NCREMENT ]

N

The o~igin value is taken as subject to this increment, thus if
I=2 and O

=

#2(/Jr/J(/J the actual O value is #4r/J(/J(/J.

Addres·ses are

interchangably de.c imal or hexadecimal preceeded by # to allow
for various assembler-listing formats.

Summary of MIDS Commands

Sig. characters

Meaning

Parameter default values

0

o

Set origin

Error

F

f'

Set format

Error

I

i

Set increment

Error

Print

a,error; L,l; £,defined by F;

P a,l,f,d

d,console
A

Alter

a,f,d

a,error; f,defined by F;
d,console

FD n ,w, <list>

Set new format number n

FD ¢

Clear format table

PF

Print format table

all error

DF

a

Dump format table

console

LF

d

Load format table

console

B

a,c,b

Set break-point

a,error; c,l; b first free value

s

a

Start

error

C

C

Set count value

error

K

a or b

Kill break-point

kill all

Print general register

print all registers

PG

g

PB

Print list of break-points

?

Give state of MIDS

E

End, return to MIFS

PW a,l,d

Print from

a,error; 1:1; d, console

AW a,d

Alter

a,error; d, console

w.c.s.
w.c.s.

Parameter values
0

¢

f'

¢ ~ f' ~ 1¢

i

1 or 2 or 4

a

0~

a~ #FFFF

1

0 ~

1

f

as f' or multiple (f'<

d

see MIFS

n

1

w

2 or 4

C

as 1

~ o ~

~

~

#FFFF

or system format

[C2, C4, Hl, H2, Dl, D2, CH]

#7FFF

, f' >

*n)

l~n-(4

devices and files

n~ 1¢
b

-1

~

b >,.. -8

q

0

~

g

~

15

